Standard accessories.
Without pressure relief valve.

* 160 mm with tempensor TEC.

1) Accessories mounted on flanges A, B and C are interchangable.
Standard accessories.
With pressure relief valve (flow dia. 50 mm)
and temperature relay or tempsensor TEC.
Draining.

With prepared for pressure relief valve (flow dia. 50 mm)
(Only flange for pressure relief device)
With temperature relay or tempsensor TEC.

Draining.

With pressure relief valve (flow dia. 50 mm)
and temperature relay or tempsensor TEC.
Oil filter unit/Oil filtration.
Pressure relief valve not available.
With temperature relay or temperature sensor TEC.

Outlet tube.

Inlet tube.

Oil filter unit/Oil filtration.
With temperature relay or temperature sensor TEC and pressure relay.

Outlet tube.

Inlet tube.

Title:
Top section accessories UBB.
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Height of the highest connection point in fig. 3, 4 and fig. 6.

Connection flange of pipe bend.